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Knowledge of relations among ocean biogeochemical and cloud properties will help to plan experiments
necessary to understand the mechanisms and processes underlying the links between ocean and atmosphere
interactions. Here, we explored the associations between ocean biogeochemical and cloud properties in a region
that seasonally experiences polluted and pristine atmospheric conditions in winter and summer, respectively.
The implications of ocean surface chlorophyll-a and biogeochemical Cuxes (sea salt, dimethyl sulphide and
organic fraction in sea spray) to cloud properties (cloud eAective radii (Re), cloud optical thickness, and cloud
droplet number concentration (CDNC)) were studied using MODIS (Terra, Collection 6, L3) monthly data
from 2001 to 2015 along with reanalysis information. We have adopted a climatological averaging approach in
time (monthly, seasonal and annual) and space (coastal, open and total (basin) Arabian Sea). This approach
was used to minimize incompatibility, if any, between ocean and cloud properties arising from spatio-temporal
lags due to different dynamics in the respective boundary layers. The trends in monthly means suggest
decreases in chlorophyll-a and CDNC, while Re increased over the Arabian Sea basin during 2001–2015.
Variability at the basin scale (expressed as standard deviation in each month, SD) exceeded mean values of
respective months for chlorophyll-a, whereas it was nearly half of the mean values for CDNC. An increase in Re
seems facilitated more during warmer 2011–2015 than in the 2001–2010 period, which coincided with the
decrease in CDNC. Fifteen-year monthly mean climatologies suggest considerable associations among ocean
biogeochemical indices and cloud properties, which is more conspicuous during summer monsoon. Increase in
sea salt Cux appears to account for the higher values of Re in June–July over the basin due to strong monsoon
wind. Inverse relations between chlorophyll-a and Re are indicative of smaller droplets that resulted from new
particles formed from and/or facilitated by marine biogeochemical emissions. Decline in new particle production due to decrease in surface chlorophyll-a and the growth of particles facilitated by increase in warming,
seem responsible for increase in Re and decrease in CDNC from 2001 to 2015. Using chlorophyll-a as the main
proxy for ocean biogeochemical indices, we demonstrated that connections between ocean biogeochemistry
and clouds are sustained in both small and large scales in space and time over the Arabian Sea.
Keywords. Dimethyl sulphide; cloud droplet number; ocean–atmosphere links; Arabian Sea;
biogeochemistry.

Supplementary material pertaining to this article is available on the Journal of Earth System Science website (http://www.ias.
ac.in/Journals/Journal˙of˙Earth˙System˙Science).
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1. Introduction
Oceans modulate climate through air–sea interactions. The ocean–atmosphere exchanges of heat,
moisture and momentum receive more attention
than that of gases and particles. The former three
display direct inCuence on climate and hydrological
cycle whereas gases and particles inCuence indirectly through modiBcations in atmospheric
composition and radiative properties. Oceanic
emissions of greenhouse gases, such as carbon
dioxide (CO2), nitrous oxide (N2O), methane
(CH4) and other volatile biogenic gases (dimethyl
sulphide (DMS), isoprene, etc.), are known to
inCuence regional and global atmospheric and climate processes (Quinn and Bates 2011). The Arabian Sea is one of the most vibrant climatic and
highly productive regions in the world and is a
significant source of CO2, CH4, N2O and DMS to
the atmosphere (Kumar 2006). Oscillations in
Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) drive the
annual reversals of wind systems that form winter
(winds from Asian continent to Indian Ocean) and
summer (ocean to Asia) monsoons over South Asia.
Monsoon weather and climate, and the resultant
oceanic emissions of gases and particles are essentially ocean–atmosphere boundary layer interactive-processes. But the relevance of these emissions
to atmospheric properties/processes is largely
unknown. It is important in this context to
understand the significance of regional ocean
emissions since the Arabian Sea receives polluted
continental air mass in winter; a part of which is
relatively puriBed in the troposphere, while the
other part is injected to stratosphere during summer monsoon (Lelieveld et al. 2018) along with the
marine biologically produced and emitted substances (e.g., bromoform, Fiehn et al. 2018). It is
unknown whether or not biotic and abiotic gases
and particles released from the ocean participate in
puriBcation processes of pollutants. But they are
expected to play an important role in the regional
atmospheric and cloud modiBcation processes
perhaps with globally relevant implications
(tropospheric–stratospheric exchanges, etc.).
Following the observations of atmospheric ‘haze’
over the Indian Ocean (formed by the transported
anthropogenic aerosols from the subcontinent in
winter (during the Indian Ocean Experiment
(INDOEX) program; Ramanathan et al. 2001)),
the UNEP (2008) recognized South Asia, including
the Arabian Sea, as one of the brown cloud hotspots in the world. Cold dry winds from land in
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winter (December–March) lead to convection and
moist winds from south in summer (June–
September) facilitate upwelling processes that
make the Arabian Sea more productive during
monsoons than during the fall (October–November) and spring (April–May) inter-monsoon periods (Banse 1994). Highly variable biological
productivity in time and space (high productive
coastal and northern Arabian Sea regions in monsoons than open and south regions) together with
strong polluted aerosol laden atmosphere in winter
makes the Arabian Sea an important ocean region
to test relations/connections between ocean biogeochemical emissions and cloud properties.
Satheesh and Srinivasan (2002) found that natural aerosols (dust and sea salt) contributed
majorly to the observed aerosol optical depth
(AOD) over the Arabian Sea during April–May.
Figure 4(a) of Satheesh and Srinivasan (2002)
depicts that except in May–June and October, the
sea salt (SS) aerosols are the main contributors to
AOD in a calendar year. The anthropogenic
sulphate dominates SS in aerosols only during
November–April. Considering the SS-dominated
aerosols
composition
during
non-monsoon
(Satheesh and Srinivasan 2002), it is expected that
this component together with marine biogenic
materials, emitted through bubble bursting and
wave breaking, would be the most dominant in
aerosols during summer monsoon. During the
Arabian Sea Monsoon Experiment (ARMEX), Rao
et al. (2005) found total aerosol concentrations in
June–August to be nearly double and dominated
by sodium chloride than that in February–March
when sulphate and nitrates are in majority. Size
distribution suggested the dominance of coarse
mode aerosols of marine origin to about 70%. This
observation is consistent with 84% coarse mode
aerosol contribution to AOD spectra over the
Arabian Sea (Kedia and Ramachandran 2009). The
indirect eAects of SS have been found to be more
significant than not only its direct forcing, but also
anthropogenic aerosol forcing over the Arabian Sea
(Vinoj and Satheesh 2004), which highlights the
significance of natural aerosols whose emissions are
regulated by wind speeds. Moorthy et al. (2005)
found decreased net atmospheric heating during
ARMEX expedition in March–April 2003 due to
lower black carbon mass fraction than during
winter and also noted large scale intra- and interseasonal heterogeneity in aerosol forcing. Therefore, SS and biogeochemically produced primary
and secondary aerosols could be significant
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contributors to particle abundances and cloud
processes over the Arabian Sea. It should, however,
be borne in mind that it is not necessary for a
biogeochemical component to dominate the total
aerosol composition in abundance to inCuence the
particle and neighbourhood dynamics, but it is the
nature and reactivity of the component that
matters.
Importance of ocean–atmosphere biogeochemical
interactions to cloud processes though known is not
well realized in view of the complicity in the latter.
An example of complicity associated with cloud
processes is exempliBed by a recent Bnding on the
strong inCuence of a twilight cloud on radiation
budget (Eytan et al. 2020), which otherwise is
believed to be majorly controlled by cloudy and
clear skies. Nair et al. (2013) noticed that number
concentration of aerosols in the 10–50 nm range is
positively related to surface chlorophyll-a implying
possible new particle formation over the Arabian
Sea from marine biogeochemical emissions. Here
we examined the trends in surface chlorophylla abundance, and inorganic (SS) and organic (organic fraction in sea spray (OSS) and DMS)
emissions for the period 2001–2015, estimated
using the satellite and reanalysis data, and
explored their relations with properties of water
clouds (cloud eAective radii (Re), cloud optical
thickness (COT1) and cloud droplet number concentration (CDNC)) over the Arabian Sea. Our
results show clear connections between ocean biogeochemistry and cloud processes, and highlight
the importance of further immediate studies in the
area of ocean–atmosphere boundary layer biogeochemistry and puts the perspective in the context
of dynamic South Asia climate.
2. Approach, data sources and methodology
2.1 Approach
We adopted a time and space climatology
approach to explore ocean surface chlorophyll-a,
and inorganic and organic emissions relations with
cloud properties over the Arabian Sea. The satellite and reanalysis data, available at monthly and
daily frequencies but at various space resolutions
listed in table 1, were re-gridded to 2 9 2 scales.
Total area between 1oS–27oN and 45–81oE that
houses the Arabian Sea (north of the Equator,
including parts of the Red Sea and the Persian
Gulf) was divided into 252 grids of 2 9 2 each

(supplementary Bgure S1). The present study
period is from January 2001 to December 2015 (180
months). We used marine and atmospheric gridded
information after Bltering all the data outside the
Arabian Sea. The total number of grids from where
data were used differed in different months and for
parameters; depending on the availability of cloud
free satellite data, particularly during monsoons
and episodic atmospheric disturbances. The 292
gridded data of each month were used to estimate
the monthly climatological mean of a property/Cux
over the coastal, open and total Arabian Sea. Grids
located within *200 km from the coastline were
considered to represent coastal Arabian Sea.
Incompatibility arising from time and space lags
between ocean and atmospheric properties and
links is known (Rinaldi et al. 2009; Arnold et al.
2010). Thus, our approach to use monthly climatological means over large regions should significantly minimize the envisaged incompatibility and
uncertainties arising from different mixing/transport rates in properties/products/processes and
those from localized features in ocean and atmospheric domains in time and space.

2.2 Sources of data
The chlorophyll-a, COT1, Re, sea surface temperature (SST), shortwave radiation, surface nitrate,
and wind speed data were taken from various
datasets. Sources of these data along with their
original space and temporal resolutions are
detailed in table 1.
2.3 Computations
2.3.1 Cloud droplet number concentration
The CDNC (cm3) were estimated (Martin et al.
1994) as a function of liquid water content (LWC, g
m3) of the cloud, Re (lm) of liquid particles and
density (q, g m3) of water using the formula
CDNC ¼ 3  LWC =4p  q  R3e k:
The LWC is related to COT1 and cloud
geographical thickness (H, m), (Hutchinson 2002)
as
LWC ¼ 2  COT1  Re =3H :
Upon substitution of LWC in the Brst equation,
we obtain

Cloud products
(i) Cloud optical thickness of liquid
clouds (COT1, unit-less)
(ii) Cloud eAective radius of liquid cloud
(Re, lm)
Wind speed data at 10 m above mean sea
level (m s1)

2

In estimation of DMS Cux

Shortwave radiation (W m2)

Surface nitrate (lM)

Cloud products
(i) Cloud optical thickness of liquid clouds
(COT1, unit-less)
(ii) Cloud eAective radius of liquid cloud
(Re, lm)
(iii) Cloud droplet number concentration
(iv) Liquid Water Content (LWC, g/m3)
Cloud droplet spectra

5

6

7

Objectively Analyzed Air–Sea
Fluxes (OAFlux)
Resolution: 1 9 1
Frequency: monthly
NOAA Optimum Interpolation Sea
Surface Temperature, V2
Resolution: 1 9 1
Frequency: monthly
International Satellite Cloud
Climatology Project (ISCCP)
Resolution: 1 9 1
Frequency: monthly
MERRA-NOBM (NASA Ocean
Biogeochemical Model) Reanalysis
Resolution: 1.25 9 0.66
Frequency: monthly
Aircraft data from CAIPEEX
project during June and August
2009. Data were collected in a
vertical cloud pass

For Validation of CDNC derived
Aircraft data collected as part of
using MODIS data of Re and COT1 VOCALS project oA the southeast
PaciBc coast. Data was collected
during October–November 2008

For validation of CDNC calculation
and
that derived using MODIS data
of Re and COT1

In estimation of DMS Cux

In estimation of DMS Cux

Sea surface temperature (C)

In estimation of DMS Cux,
OSS and SS Cux

https://data.eol.ucar.edu/dataset/89.129

https://www.tropmet.res.in/*caipeex/

https://gmao.gsfc.nasa.gov/gmaoftp/
NOBM/monthly/

https://isccp.giss.nasa.gov

https://psl.noaa.gov/data/gridded/data.
noaa.oisst.v2.html

http://oaCux.whoi.edu/

https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov

https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov

Complete web address
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8

Data source

(i) As a proxy for biomass in the sea MODIS-Terra, NASA, Collection
surface
6.1, Level 3;
(ii) In calculation of DMS and OSS
Resolution: 9 km 9 9 km
Cuxes
Frequency: monthly
In estimation of CDNC
MODIS-Terra, NASA, Collection
6.1, Level 3;
Resolution: 1 9 1
Frequency: monthly and daily

Used as/in

4

3

Chlorophyll-a (mg m )

3

Variable

1

Sl.
no.

Table 1. Sources and technical details of remote-sensing and other data used in the present study.
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CDNC ¼ COT1=2p  q  R2e  k  H ;
in which k is a constant with a value of 0.8±0.07 for
marine clouds.
H was estimated as per the formulation of
Meerkotter and Bugliaro (2009).
H ¼ ð10=9Þ  COT1  q  Re =C w ;
where Cw is the condensation coefBcient of water,
which is a function of temperature and pressure
near the cloud base or liquid condensation level.
The Cw was calculated according to equation (6)
(on page 47) of Marek and Straub (2001) and our
results are found to agree well with the
observations (listed in their table 2 by Finkelstein
and Tamir 1976).

2.3.2 Assumptions
The original formulation of computing CDNC
using Re has been derived for relatively homogenous clouds based on global data and assumed
insignificant interferences from instability and
entrainment processes (Martin et al. 1994), and
that clouds are formed adiabatically. Since Re from
MODIS retrievals are higher than in-situ measured
(McCoy et al. 2018), we assumed that the observed
relative changes remain systematic and the derived
trends and relations shall not be aAected.
We did not use any Bltrations or apply corrections for cloud interferences to the retrieved Re and
COT1 data in view of the recent observations:
(i) ‘shortwave-derived cloud thermodynamic phase
algorithm used by the optical and microphysical
property retrievals of MODIS Collection 6 (C6) has
been completely rewritten to improve the phase
discrimination skill for a variety of cloudy scenes
(e.g., thin/thick clouds, over ocean/land/desert/
snow/ice surface, etc.)’ has been found to exhibit
considerable improvements over C5 based on
granule-level and global comparisons (Marchant
et al. 2016). (ii) CDNC estimated based on Collection 6 retrievals have been compared with the
CDNC values measured in-situ in several regional
experiments under widely varied cloud conditions
using aircraft passes and found reasonable agreements between the two (McCoy et al. 2018). The
comparative study in (ii) also suggested that
MODIS satellite and in-situ measurements sampled near similar populations (McCoy et al. 2018)
though MODIS derived CDNC are marginally
lower than those measured in-situ. From these and

reasonable agreements in the results of our validation runs of MODIS data against that of Cloud
Aerosol Interactions and Precipitation Enhancement Experiment (CAIPEEX, of the Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology, Pune, India,
conducted in monsoon clouds over land; Kulkarni
et al. 2012) and VAMOS Ocean Cloud Atmosphere
Land Study (VOCALS, of Earth Observing Laboratory, USA, conducted over ocean), within the
uncertainties speciBed (see ‘uncertainties and validation of CDNC estimated from MODIS retrievals’ section below), we assumed that Re and
COT1 data of C6 L3 are dependable under various
cloud conditions. This is an assumption of necessity
as our analyses dealt with highly variable cloud
conditions over the Arabian Sea. Also the approach
has to be uniform across the seasons and years, and
sub-regions to make the results compatible to
compare the variability and their relations in space
and time. In fact, Platnick et al. (2017) cautioned
the problems associated with Beld of view for C6
retrievals at edges of clouds where the level of
conBdence may be compromised. Such situations
are unavoidable and so we assume retrieved data
available in such instances may result in increasing
the scatter and do not necessarily alter the trends
and relations derived on large spatial and temporal
scales over the Arabian Sea. We also assumed that
short-term localized events such as precipitation or
cloud cover do not significantly inCuence monthly
climatological means on large spatial scales and
that the variability signatures of Re and CDNC
would remain unaltered.
2.3.3 Dimethyl sulphide Cux (DMSF)
The DMS (nM) concentrations in surface water
were estimated based on the broken-stick regression (Anderson et al. 2001) using chlorophyll-a (mg
m3), shortwave radiation (W m2) and dissolved
nitrate concentrations (lM)
DMS ¼ 2:29

if log10 ðCJQÞ\1:72;

DMS ¼ 8:24½log10 ðCJQÞ1:72 þ 2:29
if log10 ðCJQÞ [ 1:72;
where C is chlorophyll-a and J is the mean daily
shortwave radiation. Q is deBned as
Q ¼ (nitrate)=ð0:5 þ (nitrate)Þ:
DMS concentration estimations were limited to
2001–2009 due to the non-availability of shortwave
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data for the later period from the speciBed source.
Sea-to-air Cuxes of DMS (lmol m2 d1) were
estimated through the formulations of Turner et al.
(1996) and correction factors of Saltzman et al.
(1993) as detailed in Shenoy and Kumar (2007).
2.3.4 Sea salt Cux (SSF)
The SSF (particles m2 s1 lm1), through bubble
bursting at surface, were estimated using the density
function, dF0/dr, given by Monahan et al. (1986) as:
dF 0 =dr ¼ 1:373  u 3:41  r 3  ð1 þ 0:057  r 1:05 Þ
2
 101:19 eðB Þ
where B = (0.380–log r)/0.650. r is the particle
radius at RH=80% and u is the wind speed at 10 m
above.
This equation is valid when r is in the range
of 0.4–20 lm. Contributions of aerosols to
AOD (Satheesh and Srinivasan 2002; Kedia and
Ramachandran 2009; Rao and Dey 2020) and their
NaCl levels (Rao et al. 2005) indicate the dominance
of SS particles over the Arabian Sea. The extent and
size of SS aerosols depend mainly on wind speed
among the surface meteorological conditions that
determine the type of dominant droplets in spray;
Blm (0.1–50 lm; peak at 1–2.5 lm) and Jet (1–300
lm; peak at 10 lm) droplets in the case of bubble
bursting and spume (20–500 lm) droplets when wave
crests break under strong winds (Andreas 2002).
Keeping highly variable wind (low wind in nonmonsoons and strong wind in monsoons) and considering that the sea spray\20 lm stays longer in air
and reaches moisture equilibrium, we assumed an
aerosol radius of 10 lm in the above SSF formulation.

2.3.5 Organic fraction in sea spray
The OSS was estimated using the formula (equation 3 of Gantt et al. 2011)
OSS = (a/b)+0.039a,
where
a ¼ 1=ð1 þ expð2:63½Chl-a þ 0:18  uÞÞ
b ¼ þ0:03  expð6:81DpÞ:
The u is wind speed at 10 m above sea surface. Dp
is the ambient aerosol aerodynamic diameter (lm).
The above formulation for OSS estimation has
been derived by Gantt et al. (2011) based on 37
data points of \1.5 lm diameter from Mace Head
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(Ireland) and 170 points of\2.5 lm diameter from
Point Reyes (California) and hence we assumed a
particle diameter of 2 lm. Though it is known that
organic fraction is more abundant in submicron
sized particles we assumed particle diameter to be
2 lm in view of the fact that detailed size spectra of
aerosols over the Arabian Sea in time and space is
largely unknown. Further, the advantage with the
above formulation is that it yields size resolved
OSS from wind speed and chlorophyll-a data
(Gantt et al. 2011). Since the Arabian Sea experiences highly variable wind speed and biological
productivity in time and space, we assumed the
above formulation to give OSS results for better
comparison over the region in time. We could not
carry out validation tests of estimated OSS due to
non-availability, to our knowledge, of organic
fraction measurements in SS aerosols over the
Arabian Sea.
It should be stated here that though our assumed
particle sizes in SSF and OSS estimations are subjective, the presently observed relations between
ocean biogeochemical indices and cloud properties,
and the conclusions drawn would not be altered
because any consideration of a differently sized particles will only change the magnitudes of these Cuxes
and not necessarily their variability and trends.
2.4 Uncertainties in chlorophyll-a retrieved
from MODIS-Terra
Calibration results of MODIS-Terra chlorophyll-a in
the Arabian Sea revealed the differences (measured
in-situ – satellite) to range from –0.116 to +0.098 with
an average of –0.007 mg m3 and RMSE of 0.043 mg
m3 during non-summer (Tyagi and Babu 2018). In a
sensor comparison study against SeaWiFS, Arun
Kumar et al. (2015) found that MODIS-Aqua overestimated (25–32%) in coastal waters but underestimated (\20%) in open waters, whereas MODISTerra matched closely for coastal waters while it
underestimated (29–31%) for the open Arabian Sea.
However, these deviations are not significantly larger
than the uncertainties associated with their algorithms used.
2.5 Uncertainties and validation of CDNC
estimated from MODIS retrievals
2.5.1 Errors in estimation
Platnick et al. (2017) noted that determining a
single metric for the optical retrieval uncertainty is
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difBcult since many factors are involved, such as
surface type, solar and viewing geometry, atmospheric state and location of retrieval. Approximate total (after adding up all possible sources of
errors) uncertainties in Re and COT1 for liquid
water clouds are estimated to be 10% each for 2.1
lm retrievals and are considered to be minimal
given the simultaneous roles of several factors. We
evaluated the uncertainties arising from satellite
retrievals, for the presently observed ranges of 6–24
lm in Re and 2–20 for COT1, at their uncertainty
levels of 10% each (Platnick et al. 2017) and our
above CDNC formulation. We found that the same
error of 10% was reCected in our CDNC
estimations.
2.5.2 Validation of CDNC computed
from MODIS-Terra retrieved Re
and COT1
We validated our CDNC results in two steps based
on the in-situ data available: (a) validation of our
formulation using only CAIPEEX (simultaneously
measured Re, LWC and CDNC in-situ) data; we
Brst used the CAIPEEX measured in-situ Re and
LWC data to estimate CDNC using the above
formulation and then compared these with the
CDNC measured in-situ. (b) Validation of CDNC
calculated using MODIS-Terra Re and COT1 data
and the above formulation against the CDNC
measured in-situ by (i) CAIPEEX during aircraft
passes through monsoon clouds in June and August
2009 over India and (ii) VOCALS during aircraft
passes over southeast PaciBc Ocean. The underlying assumption in validation experiments such as
(b) is that both aircraft and satellite have sampled
randomly (McCoy et al. 2018).
The regression Bt in Bgure 1 indicates the CDNC
calculated using our formulation above and CAIPEEX measured Re and LWC to be 1.2 times
higher than CDNC simultaneously measured insitu by CAIPEEX and has a standard error (in
terms of standard deviation) of 14 cm3. The
CAIPEEX and VOCALS in-situ CDNC measured
at various altitudes on the same day in a speciBc
area were converted into air-column average to
enable comparison with CDNC computed using Re
and COT1 of MODIS-Terra for the same location
and date. Figure 2 shows the CDNC-MODIS and
CDNC-CAIPEEX trends to be different between
June and August campaigns in 2009. Trends were
similar in June but were contrasting in August.
From their trends in June, it appears that the
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MODIS retrievals and CAIPEEX measurements
sampled same set of populations. However, the
opposite trends in August and the differed agreements between MODIS-CDNC and that of CAIPEEX in June and August experiments suggest
that the differences might have been caused by
significant changes in atmospheric conditions and
cloud dynamics. The comparison in Bgure 2 reveals
a standard error or 61 cm3 and that the MODIS
derived CDNC are underestimates than that measured in-situ. The MODIS-Terra retrieved vs.
CAIPEEX-measured Re data showed linear relationship between them (Bgure 3), but the averages
of respective Re groups indicated MODIS-Re to be
*1.6 times larger than that measured in-situ. As
our MODIS retrieved Re data are comparable to
those derived by Chakraborty and Maitra (2013)
and Patil et al. (2017), we believe that the higher
MODIS-Re have resulted in lower CDNC levels
than measured during the CAIPEEX (Bgure 2).
On the other hand, MODIS derived and
VOCALS in-situ measured CDNC trends over the
PaciBc Ocean agreed well (Bgure 2) with an error of
55 cm3, which is comparable to that obtained
above against CAIPEEX’s 61 cm3. Min et al.
(2012) estimated a bias in CDNC derived from
MODIS retrievals over the southeast PaciBc to be
*48 cm3. These comparison experiments clearly
indicate that MODIS-CDNC were lower than that
occurred in-situ both over land and ocean, the
extent of which may have been determined by
location, and atmospheric conditions and dynamics. Our results are in agreement with the study of
McCoy et al. (2018) that indicated marginally
lower CDNC values for MODIS than that measured in-situ under various regional campaigns

Figure 1. The CDNC calculated, using the in-situ measured
Re and LWC during the CAIPEEX campaign and the formula
detailed in the text, are compared with the simultaneously
measured CDNC in-situ. Standard error of estimate (Steyx) is
14 cm3.
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Figure 3. Comparison between Re measured in-situ during
CAIPEEX campaign (converted to column averages) and that
retrieved from MODIS-Terra over India for the same day and
location. The widely deviated two red points were not
considered in the regression.

Figure 2. Validation of CDNC computed using Re and COT1
data retrieved from MODIS-Terra was done through comparisons with that measured in-situ during CAIPEEX (over India
in summer of 2009) and VOCALS (over the Southeast PaciBc
Ocean in 2008) campaigns.

though the correlation was 0.68. The present study
is based entirely on retrieved MODIS and reanalysis data. Data obtained from CAIPEEX and
VOCALS were used only in validating our CDNC
formulation, Re retrieved from MODIS-Terra, and
our CDNC results obtained using MODIS-Re and
COT1 data in the above formulation.
3. Results
3.1 Spatio-temporal variability in ocean
and cloud properties
We quantiBed the uncertainties associated with
spatial averaging, which are particularly important
during monsoons, in view of large variations in surface ocean physical forcings and biogeochemical
responses. The standard deviations resulting from
spatial and temporal variations over the basin in each
month of the 2001–2015 period are expressed here as
uncertainties. Ranges along with their standard

deviations (SD) and regions of their occurrence for all
properties considered here are listed in supplementary table S1. Chlorophyll-a uncertainties ranged
from 0.06 [June 2015; when mean chlorophyll ranged
from 0.10 (occurred in the southeast region of the
Arabian Sea) to 0.32 mg m3 (in southwest)] to 2.11
mg m3 [September 2005; when its mean ranged from
0.10 (in south central) to 15.07 mg m3 (in northwest)]. The CDNC uncertainties (i.e., spatial variability) ranged from 7 [July 2015; mean ranged from
38 (in southwest) to 73 cm3 (southeast)] to 124 cm3
[January 2003; mean ranged from 52 (southeast) to
697 cm3 (in central Arabian Sea)].
Monthly means of each grid of chlorophyll-a,
Re, COT1 and CDNC for 2001–2015 period were
plotted as seasonal scatter diagrams to reCect
their maximal variability levels and nature of
relations between them (Bgures 4–6). EAective
radii mostly ranged between 8 and 24 lm except
in winter (8–22 lm). The chlorophyll-a mainly
ranged between 0.05 and 50 mg m3 in summer,
0.08 and 10 mg m3 in winter, and 0.07 and 30
mg m3 during intermonsoons (Bgure 4). The
COT1 values of more than 15 were observed in
polluted atmosphere, whereas it was mostly \15
under pristine conditions (Bgure 5). The minimal
CDNC were *20 cm3 in all seasons and its
maximals were 400 cm3 in summer, 600 cm3 in
winter, and 500 cm3 in intermonsoons (Bgure 6).
The observed ranges indicate spatial variabilities
of three orders of magnitude in chlorophyll-a and
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30 times in both COT1 and CDNC during
2001–2015. Figure 4 shows that log-chlorophylla and Re are very strongly negatively related
when the former was below *0.5 mg m3 suggesting that the small droplets may have their
origin/growth associated with new particles
formed from biogeochemically released substances, which is striking under pristine atmospheric conditions. At log-chlorophyll-a levels
[0.5 mg m3, the relations turned scattered perhaps due to particle growth dynamics, as more
new particles facilitated by higher biogeochemical
emissions mostly remained in atmosphere particularly under polluted conditions. No clear relations between Re and COT1 are discernible in
Bgure 5. Positive relation seen between chlorophyll-a and CDNC in pristine air seems disrupted
when atmosphere was polluted (Bgure 6).
3.2 Trends in basin wide mean monthly
climatologies and variabilities in ocean
and cloud properties during 2001–2015
Trends in basin-wide monthly means and their
associated variabilities (in terms of standard deviations) of SST, wind speed, chlorophyll-a, Re, SSF,
DMSF, OSS, CDNC and COT1 for the study period are depicted in Bgure 7(a, b). Monthly SSTs
were lower in winter (minimum of 24.25C in
January 2011) and higher in summer (maximum of
28.3C in June 2015). The average SST during the
15 years period was 26.26±0.77C and exhibited a
general increasing trend at 0.043C y1 (Bgure 7a).
Large variability in SST occurs in spring intermonsoon which was maximal in 2011, whereas its
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lower variability occurred just before summer
monsoon with its least in 2015. Monthly mean wind
speeds were the lowest in spring and increased in
fall inter-monsoon followed by winter and summer
monsoon seasons (Bgure 7a). The lowest wind
speed of 3.31 m s1 occurred in April 2015, whereas
its highest (8.69 m s1) was in June 2002. The
average wind speed over the basin during the study
period was 5.76±1.22 m s1, which decreased at a
rate of 0.03 m s1 y1. Maximal variability in wind
speeds occurred in summer and minimal in spring
intermonsoon. Surface chlorophyll-a ranged
between 0.15 and 1.17 mg m3 with its minimum
and maximum occurring in May 2015 and
September 2005, respectively. The basin average
pigment concentration over the study period was
0.45±0.17 mg m3 that exhibited a decrease at a
rate of 0.013 mg m3 y1. The chlorophyll-a peak
in summer monsoon showed appreciable drop
particularly after 2010. Maximal variabilities in
chlorophyll-a occur in summer monsoon when its
values were nearly double to that of mean
(Bgure 7a). The Re mean ranged from *14 to *20
lm with lower and higher values in winter and
summer, respectively. Mean Re seems to have
increased at *0.07 lm y1 between 2001 and 2015.
It is hard to Bnd a seasonal trend in Re variability
but this variability range increased during the
study period (Bgure 7a).
The SSF ranged from 699 (April 2015) to
21,022 particles m2 s1 lm1 (June 2002) in
accordance with wind speeds. Its monthly basin
average was 5,991±4,516 particles m2 s1 lm1
and exhibited a decrease rate of *100 particles
m2 s1 lm1 y1 (Bgure 7b) and the decrease

Figure 4. Scatter diagrams between monthly log chlorophyll-a and Re retrieved (for all grids where data were available at
different times) from MODIS-Terra during 2001–2015; for summer monsoon (June–September), winter monsoon (December–March), and intermonsoons (October–November (fall intermonsoon) and April–May (spring intermonsoon) periods) when
varied atmosphere prevails over the Arabian Sea.
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Figure 5. Same as in Bgure 4, but between Re and COT1 (unit less).

Figure 6. Same as in Bgure 4, but between log chlorophyll-a and CDNC.

appears mainly due to lowered SSF in summer
monsoon resulting from marginal contaminant
decrease in wind speeds. DMS Cux showed a
decreasing trend (0.4 lmol m2 y1) from 2001 to
2009, which is due to decreases in chlorophylla and wind speeds. The highest DMS values
occurred in summer monsoon followed by winter,
fall and spring inter-monsoons (Bgure 7b). The
DMS Cux to atmosphere ranged from 3.6 (April
2002) to 51.2 lmol m2 d1 (August 2004) with
an average of 21±12 lmol m2 d1. Between 2001
and 2015, OSS seems to have decreased at a rate
of 8.49105 y1. The OSS ranged from 0.0087
(June 2001) to 0.0185 (September 2004) with an
average of 0.013±0.002. Higher OSS values
occurred in monsoons (summer [ winter) with a
slight decrease in fall, whereas its minimal values
were found in spring intermonsoon (Bgure 7b).
Maximal variabilities in biogeochemical emissions
occur in summer monsoon when variability levels

in SSF and DMSF equal their respective mean
Cuxes while that of OSS were 2–3 times less than
its mean. Over the Arabian Sea basin COT1 mean
monthly climatologies showed its increasing trend
from February–March to the following January
when its minimal (*4) and maximal (*8) values,
respectively, occurred. Its variability is less in
summer and more in winter. The CDNC
(Bgure 7b) monthly maximal over the basin was
173 (January 2003) and minimal was 50 (July
2015) and averaged at 88±25 cm3 during the
study period. The CDNC showed a decreasing
trend. In contrast to oceanic properties, higher
CDNC occurred in winter months followed by its
second peak in late summer. In general, variability in CDNC is maximal in winter when polluted
air blows from land and minimal in summer under
the prevailing pristine atmospheric conditions.
The magnitude of variability is nearly half of that
of its basin wide mean (Bgure 7b). In summary,
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Figure 7. (a) Temporal trends in monthly climatological means and their standard deviations (the latter, shown as blue, was
used as a measure of spatial variability in respective months) for sea surface temperature (SST), wind speed, surface chlorophylla and Re for the total Arabian Sea during 2001–2015. Results of linear regression analyses are shown. (b) Same as in (a) for sea
salt Cux (SSF), dimethyl sulphide Cux (DMSF), organic fractions of sea spray (OSS), CDNC and COT1.

Bgure 7 depicts decreasing trends in monthly
mean wind speeds, biogeochemical indices and
CDNC while SST, Re and COT1 exhibited
increases from 2001 to 2015.
4. Discussion
Positive inCuence of phytoplankton on clouds over
pristine regions of the Southern Ocean has been
found (Meskhidze and Nenes 2006; McCoy et al.
2015), but its occurrence in non-bloom conditions
over the same regions and over ocean regions
impacted by polluted aerosols has been nuanced
(Miller and Yuter 2008). The role of DMS emissions solely in controlling the climate is questioned,
while advocating the need to investigate the
importance of other oceanic primary and secondary
emissions of inorganic and organic materials
(Quinn and Bates 2011). Based on their experimental evidence on organic materials in the sea
surface microlayer to nucleating ice under certain
cloud conditions, Wilson et al. (2015) proposed
that phytoplankton exudates ejected from remote
ocean regions of the Southern Ocean, North PaciBc
and North Atlantic Oceans, may form an important source of ice-nucleating particles in marine
atmosphere.

4.1 Trends in ocean biogeochemical indices
and cloud properties during 2001–2015
Using the ocean colour criteria, Wernand et al.
(2013) found that the chlorophyll-a abundance in
the Indian Ocean decreased from 0.37 mg m3 in
1898 to 0.18 mg m3 in 1993 with which its
declining trend in Bgure 7(a) concurs. However, its
rate of decrease (at 0.013 mg m3 y1) in the highly
productive Arabian Sea is much higher than that
(0.0021 mg m3 y1) found by Wernand et al.
(2013). The decreased productivity over our study
period coincided with the warming of the Arabian
Sea and the declined wind speeds and their combined inCuence led to reductions in DMSF, SSF
and OSS emissions (Bgure 7b).
Aerosol optical depth analysis for the period
2001–2010 revealed its increase at *2.3% per year
mainly driven by anthropogenic aerosols over the
Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal (Das et al. 2014).
Jia et al. (2019) noted that increase in Re with
increased aerosol loading will positively inCuence
collision–coalescence processes that might further
increase Re. These observations agree well with our
observed trends in Re and COT1 in Bgure 7 in
accordance with warming of the region, as indicated by increased SST. Han et al. (1994, 1998) and
Nakajima and Nakajima (1995) found positive and
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negative relations between satellite-retrieved Re
and COT in optically thin and thick clouds,
respectively, highlighting that the actual relation
between them is determined by thickness of the
cloud. This is seen to occur over the Arabian Sea
(Bgure 8) in Re–COT1 relationship; when COT1
was lower (\6.5) during February–July the slope
was positive, but negative when it was more thick
during August–January.
Rao and Dey (2020) studied direct and semiindirect eAects of aerosols on water clouds and
found that Re increased in all seasons with liquid
water path (LWP) and the rate of increase lowered with increase in AOD from \0.1 to [0.4.
Maximal Re (16–20 lm) and LWP (60–80 g m3)
over the Arabian Sea prevailed during May–
November and that cloud droplets grow more in
clean than in polluted conditions. Rao and Dey
(2020) also found aerosol second indirect eAect (of
smaller drop size facilitation under polluted condition) becomes significant only when LWP [ 150
g m3. Therefore, aerosol second indirect eAect is
not expected to dominate over the Arabian Sea
even in polluted conditions since the monthly
climatological LWP average hardly exceeded 80 g
m3 (Rao and Dey 2020). Jose et al. (2020) found
that increased anthropogenic aerosols from the
subcontinent can potentially reverse the Brst
aerosol indirect eAect (Towmey eAect) since an
increase in Re has been observed with increased
loading for clouds with LWP \ 75 g m3. Increase
in aerosols over India has been found to inCuence
Re negatively in deBcient but positively in abundant monsoon years (Patil et al. 2017). It appears
that a similar situation may have resulted in Re
and COT1 relation in Bgure 8; it is positive during
February–July towards reaching the peak
monsoon rainfall, but it is negative during
August–January as the atmosphere was turning
dry. As the polluted aerosols are expected to be
maximal in the region during winter, its inCuence probably decreased and Re growth facilitated, with the availability of moisture when
COT1 increased from February to July. A marginal increase in Re at any given COT1 value
could be seen both for positive and negative
relations in Bgure 8, as indicated by shifts in
linear regression lines of 2011–2015 (warmer
period) to the right than that for 2001–2010.
Figure 7(a) clearly depicts rapid Arabian Sea
surface warming during 2011–2015 than in the
decade before. As the spring intermonsoon with
lower COT1 progressed to peak summer
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Figure 8. Relations between monthly climatological averages
of Re and COT1 over the Arabian Sea for different periods of
2001–2015. The top two panels show that the regression lines
shifted to the right during warm (2011–2015) period compared
to that of 2001–2010 and suggest the possible retention of
larger droplets in clouds during warmer periods. Bottom panel
is for the total period of 2001–2015.

monsoon (July, Bgure 8), when LWP also
reached its peak (Rao and Dey 2020), the higher
availability of moisture may have promoted
condensation/coalescence that resulted in Re
increase than during August–December period.
Nevertheless, even with the enhanced Re the
cloud droplets seemed to have remained in
atmosphere due to warmer climate during
2011–2015. Thus maintained Re increase, with
increased moisture due to warming but with
LWP \150 g m3, might have facilitated
decrease in CDNC over the study period over the
Arabian Sea (Bgure 7b). Our observed CDNC
decrease from 2001 to 2015 is also in good
agreement with the decadal analysis by McCoy
et al. (2018) that noted decreased CDNC maritime outCow trend in Asia and North America.
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4.2 Variability in and associations
among marine biogeochemical
indices and cloud properties
Figure 7, in general, shows higher levels of chlorophyll-a, DMSF, SSF and OSS during monsoons.
Their 15-yr monthly climatological means (Bgure 9)
show that these properties reached their maximal
levels in different months: Chlorophyll-a peaked in
September, whereas DMSF in August and SSF in
June. The DMSF and SSF maximal values in summer were nearly double to that in winter. On the
other hand, though the summer maximal chlorophyll-a (0.76 mg m3 in September) is about onefourth higher than that of winter maximal (in
February), the OSS seems to be nearly at the same
levels. In contrast, CDNC levels in winter are much
higher than that in summer. Variability (a measure
of spatial and temporal patchiness in a month during
2001–2015) levels (shown as bars in Bgure 9 are twice
the standard deviations (2r)) for chlorophyll-a,
DMSF and SSF were more in summer than that in
winter, whereas the reverse was the case for Re and
CDNC. The OSS and COT1 variabilities, on the
other hand, did not exhibit significant differences
between summer and winter. Once ejected from the
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sea the biogenic gases can form secondary particles
through reactions with other components in atmosphere. The primary particles are directly ejected
from the ocean surface in forms of inorganic (SS) and
organic (microscopic organisms, their decomposition products and/or dissolved organic matter
coated onto solid surfaces) particles (O’Dowd and de
Leeuw 2007).
Figure 9 reveals that the Arabian Sea becomes
warmer during April–October and cooler in
December–February. Surface chlorophyll-a exhibited its highest winter and summer levels February
and September, the last months of the respective
monsoon seasons; this is as expected since chlorophyll-a is a cumulative product of primary productivity and hence accrues over the respective
monsoon periods. In contrast to these oceanic
properties CDNC exhibited its highest levels in
winter and very low values in early summer monsoon. Oceanic contributions to the CDNC during
May–July seem masked as their addition rates (rise
in biogeochemical activities along with SSF should
have produced more CDNC) may have been dominated by larger decrease rate in anthropogenic
droplets. However, CDNC levels increased in later

Figure 9. Trends in 15-yr climatological monthly means of ocean biogeochemical indices and cloud properties over the total
Arabian Sea. Standard deviations in properties in respective months are shown as vertical bars.
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months of summer monsoon reaching peak values
in September that concurred well with those of
chlorophyll-a and OSS. In a global correlation
study, positive correlations for DMS and organic
secondary aerosols with cloud condensation nuclei
(CCN) were found in mid- and high latitudes
whereas the latter were found to relate positively
well with primary organic and SS aerosols in low
latitudes (Lana et al. 2012). Their results highlight
the role of marine biogenic trace gas oxidation
products in facilitating the growth and hygroscopic
activation of primary particles leading to cloud
droplet nucleation at low super-saturation levels.
Lana et al. (2012) further revealed Re to have
negatively correlated to DMS, and primary and
secondary organic aerosol Cuxes but positively to
SSF near Amsterdam Island in the South Indian
Ocean, which are also reCected in Bgure 9.
The SSF generated by strong winds peaked in
June but that of DMSF peaked in August, since the
latter also depends on quantum of productivity and
activity of DMS producing organisms. The OSS
and its peak coincided with that of chlorophyll a
suggesting that the quantity of available dissolved
and particulate organic matter at surface is
important in determining the extent of OSS. Our
formulation of OSS does not distinguish between
dissolved and particulate organic forms released
but represents the fraction of total organics in sea
spray. As it is clear from Bgure 9, increases in
chlorophyll-a, OSS and DMSF coincided with
proportionate rise in CDNC strongly suggesting
that their linkages become more obvious in pristine
summer monsoon.
McCoy et al. (2015) found that more than half of
the spatio-temporal variability in satellite-derived
cloud droplets is accounted for marine primary and
secondary organic aerosols – with sulphate aerosols
dominating over 35–45oS, whereas it is organic
matter in SS at 45–55oS over the Southern Ocean.
In general, for a given updraft, sulphate aerosol
activation is found to be strongly inversely proportional to the concentration of SS activated but
at high vertical drafts and low sulphate aerosols the
higher availability of sea spray augments cloud
droplet concentrations (Fossum et al. 2020). Sulphate mass concentrations near surface co-varied
with CDNC in both pristine and polluted regions
after satellite retrieval biases are taken care
(McCoy et al. 2018). These studies clearly underscore the complicity involved in complimentary
and competing eAects between OSS and SSF that
essentially seem to depend on atmospheric
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conditions and dynamics. Competing eAects
between SS and organic materials apart their
interaction to releasing HCl (Sarin et al. 2011) and
other reworking processes in the ambient atmosphere might significantly alter chemistry of other
substances and particle surfaces. Therefore, it is
hard to delineate complimentary and/or competing
eAects among SSF, DMSF and OSS at the present.
Such eAects can be better resolved through in-situ
and in vitro experiments and are of immediate
necessity.
Marine gas emissions are found related to particle events over Mace Head coastal waters
(O’Dowd 2000, 2001). It has been found that the
number concentration of aerosols in Bner size
(10–50 nm) is positively correlated to surface
chlorophyll; implying possible new particle formation in atmosphere from the secondary aerosols
hypothesized to have originated from biogenic
gases emitted by the North Arabian Sea (Nair et al.
2013). The CCN activation eDciency is noted to
decrease to lower values when new particles formed
in coastal and remote ocean regions (Nair et al.
2020). On the other hand, DMS and its precursor
dimethylsulphoniopropionate (DMSP) are found to
occur in aerosols over the Bay of Bengal and Arabian Sea (Kumar et al. 2002). Higher emissions of
DMS from the surface Indian Ocean during the
INDOEX-1999 (Shenoy et al. 2002) coincided well
with higher sulphate concentrations in aerosols
that have been attributed to marine DMS emissions (Ramanathan et al. 2001). Figure 10 depicts
inverse relations between basin wide monthly climatological means of chlorophyll-a and Re for the
periods covering summer and winter monsoons.
These relations and that in Bgure 4 suggest possible
Bner droplets probably formed from new particles
which in turn are formed from or their growth
facilitated by marine biogeochemical emissions. At
log-chlorophyll-a levels [0.5 mg m3, the negative
relation is disrupted in Bgure 4 because of favoured
growth dynamics of droplets facilitated by higher
biogeochemical emissions from the Arabian Sea
and warm/polluted atmosphere. Though positive
relation between chlorophyll-a and CDNC can be
envisaged, the oceanic inCuence and actual links
seem disrupted/masked in winter by the dominant
anthropogenic CDNC outCow from Asia. Presence
of anthropogenic organics in Bner particles (Cantrell et al. 2001) and high OSS in winter, the latter
almost comparable to that in summer monsoon
(Bgure 9), may help particle aggregation or growth
as the air masses are warm and less humid.
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Figure 10. Relations between monthly climatological averages
of chlorophyll-a and Re for the total Arabian Sea during
2001–2015 summer and winter seasons together with their
adjoining months.

4.3 Relations between surface chlorophyll-a
and cloud droplet numbers
Chlorophyll-a represents the phytoplankton biomass and is a proxy for biogeochemical activity in
the surface ocean. The CDNC on the other hand is a
key cloud microphysical property with implications
to radiative and hydrological processes. Therefore,
chlorophyll-a and CDNC relationship would imply
connections in products and processes between
ocean biogeochemistry and cloud composition and
dynamics. Figure 6 indicates vague positive relations in summer and intermonsoon periods but that
seems obscured in winter. We tested their actual
associations in time in Supplementary Bgures S2
and S3; that suggests positive relations irrespective
of months/seasons or span considered though slopes
of regressions varied depending on the states of
surface ocean and atmosphere. Steep slope in January is a result of interference from polluted aerosols transported from Asia, which otherwise is lower
in August in pristine marine atmosphere. Figure 11
exhibits chlorophyll-a and CDNC relations using
monthly mean climatologies of 2001–2015, for
coastal and open ocean regions of the Arabian Sea.
Clear positive relations between them are obvious
despite widely differed regional concentration ranges between May–October and November–April
periods.
Figure 12(a) appears to show a scattered relationship, in general, between chlorophyll-a and
CDNC for the total Arabian Sea. Nevertheless,
seasonal segregation of data with periods May–
October and November–April that essentially
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Figure 11. Relations between monthly climatological averages
of chlorophyll-a and CDNC for coastal and open ocean regions
of the Arabian Sea during 2001–2015.

centred on summer and winter monsoons, respectively, revealed linear relationships between them.
The May–October relationship (r2= 0.66 significant at Pearsons’s p \ 0.001 level) is found sustainable annually. The slope of the regression line
for summer is lower (49) than that (57) for
November–April period. The November–April
regression curve (Bgure 12a) having a positive slope
together with its reasonable number of data points
occurring parallel to the summer curve indicates
recognizable ocean biogeochemical contributions to
CDNC population over the basin even in winter.
When the May–October relation was extended to
March–November period it yielded a r2 of 0.29
(with standard error of y on x (Steyx) of 11), but
still significant at p \ 0.001 level) augmenting the
above observation that the ocean-cloud link is
sustained even in polluted atmospheric conditions,
except in peak winter (December–February). The
standard error is nearly thrice (23 cm3) during
November–April (that essentially seemed to
determine the Steyx of the total data) compared
to that (7 cm3) in pristine summer season
(Bgure 12a). Since both surface ocean biogeochemical processes/Cuxes and CDNC are functions
of wind, it is an important indirect forcing factor
that determines the strength of relations in
Bgure 12. During the summer monsoon, significant
amounts of dry dust from Middle-East are transported by winds at the mid-troposphere levels to
the Indian subcontinent. This dust plume may
facilitate increase in CDNC through nucleation
processes in the atmosphere. But the strong linear
chlorophyll-a and CDNC relationship (Bgure 12a)
for May–October period suggests low levels of
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Figure 12. Relations between chlorophyll-a and CDNC for the
total Arabian Sea based on (a) monthly climatological
averages from 2001 to 2015 (180 months), (b) 15-yr monthly
climatological averages, and (c) annual averages of 15
calendar years. Vertical and horizontal bars in (b) and
(c) indicate standard deviations in respective parameters.
Lines show linear regression Bts (black dashed line represents
all data in each subset).

interference if at all, from any other than ocean
biogeochemical factors. Nevertheless, the signals of
enhanced biogeochemical emissions resulting from
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Middle East dust deposition over the Arabian Sea
and the consequent proportional CDNC produced,
if any, are possibly included in the summer relationship in Bgure 12(a). Figure 12(b) depicts relations based on 15-yr monthly climatological means
that clearly conBrms their strong covariability
during the period covering pristine summer monsoon. Further, chlorophyll-a and CDNC relation
based on their annual means for 15 calendar years
(Bgure 12c) is in conformity with the above observations and augments the fact that ocean biogeochemical and cloud processes are strongly coupled
over the Arabian Sea. Possibly these are connected
through new particle/droplet formation and/or
facilitation as indicated by smaller Re under high
productive conditions (Bgures 4 and 10).
The CLOUD-CERN experiments (Riccobono
et al. 2014) showed that oxidized organic vapours
and sulphuric acid, at their measured concentrations in air, can reach particle nucleation rates
observed in the lower atmosphere. The increase in
DMS Cux and OSS and the simultaneous rise in
CDNC with progression of summer monsoon
(Bgure 9) suggest the possibility for particle
nucleation (new particle formation) by organic
materials over the Arabian Sea, in accordance with
the CLOUD-CERN results. The progressive steady
and positive relations and trends between marine
organic proxies and CDNC in summer months in
Bgures 9 and 12 strongly suggest the relevance of
marine biogeochemical activities and Cuxes to
cloud processes over the Arabian Sea. Laboratory
experimental evidence shows ice nucleating
abilities of marine organic material revealing the
qualitative connections between marine biogeochemistry and atmospheric processes (Wilson et al.
2015). On the other hand, observing a direct linear
relationship between ocean chlorophyll-a and
CDNC over the remote (September to April)
Southern Ocean (McCoy et al. 2015) and that in a
region proximate to intense anthropogenic interference (Bgure 12) would highlight the link’s universal significance and contribution of ocean
biogeochemistry to cloud processes.

5. Conclusions
Aimed at understanding the links between marine
biogeochemical indices and cloud properties over
the Arabian Sea, we studied temporal trends in
surface ocean chlorophyll-a, and inorganic and
organic Cuxes together with cloud Re, COT1 and
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CDNC between 2001 and 2015. Chlorophylla abundance, DMS, OSS and SS Cuxes, and CDNC
exhibited decreasing trends in time while SST and
Re increased. Chlorophyll-a and ocean emissions
peaked in summer with simultaneous and proportionate increases in CDNC suggesting their strong
links under pristine atmospheric conditions. The
strong chlorophyll–CDNC relationship observed
during major part of the year over the Arabian Sea
gets disrupted in peak winter due to severe air
pollution from land. These results urge in-situ
experimental evidences to further our understanding of coupled physical–biogeochemical processes
along with forcing mechanisms in the marine
boundary layer relevant to clouds and climate
regulation in South Asia and the Indian Ocean.
6. Caveats
We identify the following caveats of this study.
• In the absence of experimental information on
size spectra and composition (inorganic/organic), we assumed emitted marine aerosols
sizes and their dominant composition to an
approximation.
• The computed CDNC values here are based on
global Re–CDNC formulations and our validation experiments are based on CDNC measured
elsewhere and are not speciBc to the Arabian
Sea.
• Our assumption of necessity that Re and COT1
retrieved from MODIS-Terra C6 L3 are not
inCuenced by cloud type and conditions is
subjective given the intense variability of clouds
in space and time over the Arabian Sea.
• Our OSS estimates are based on formulations
developed using information available elsewhere
(oA Ireland and California) and the results could
not be validated since no data are available for
Arabian Sea.
• The observed associations between ocean biogeochemical indices and cloud properties in this
study are indicative as the results obtained are
based on several assumptions of necessity, and
built over large scales in time and space.
• Positive relations found between ocean biogeochemical indices and cloud properties here not
necessarily mean that the relevant marine emissions are solely responsible for the observed
changes in a cloud property but could be one of
the significant drivers of that property. Alternatively co-variabilities in both the ocean emissions

and cloud property are controlled by common
regional (monsoons and/or Indian Ocean Dipole)
and/or global (such as ENSO) drivers.
Our biggest limitation to qualitatively and
quantitatively connecting ocean biogeochemical
indices to cloud properties is the non-availability
of any information on vital issues of primary
particles emissions, gases of significance to forming secondary aerosols (new particles), nature of
particles produced and their hygroscopicity, and
particles growth to forming cloud droplets in
atmosphere.
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